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Apologies: Debbie Crouch 

Membership: 

 

 Only 6 people have not renewed their membership so far 

 Katy will email people from the beginners course who have not joined as a member 

as a gentle reminder that they can do so 

 Catherine Blackburn’s form is with Kieran  

 Attendance register at sessions will continue as its useful to see who comes regularly 

etc. Using google forms you can add notes about what you did at each session 

 

AGM: 

 

 Chris forgot to say in his Captain’s Report at the AGM That the website has had 

10,000 hits in a year, and there was a massive spike the day after High Legh 10k 

 The amends to the constitution re: term served by officials in is in progress 

 Jim will help Chris to come up with the summer championship races, will keep it 

similar to last year – this year’s could include the Festival 5k/10k and you could also 

get points for volunteering so if you’re helping out you don’t miss out on points 

 Chris has sent an email to UKA about their roaming coaches 

 

Manchester Marathon: 

 

 We have 10 people registered to help so far, need at least 20. Chris will put another 

reminder on the e-group 

 Chris went to the first meeting last week as Kieran was away. Our aid station is not 

far from Sale tram stop and is the first one with energy gels/drinks. It’s about seven 

miles from the start 

 A few people will need to be there from about 6am and everyone else could arrive 

from about 8.30am 

 There’s no first aid involved and no responsibility for road junctions etc 

 We’re paid £20 per helper 



 Next marathon meeting is on April 24th 

 

High Legh 10k: 

 

 High Legh Community Association has asked if we would like to have a stall at their 

open day on April 20th. Lynn has offered to help, hopefully with support from others 

 

Training sessions: 

 For the past two weeks on Sundays we have been meeting at 8am and doing a loop 

to meet back at the library for 9am for anyone wanting to start later/run a shorter 

distance as suggested at the AGM. So far 1 person has turned up at 9am. 

 We will give it two more weeks to see if more people start coming out at 9am , if not 

we will go back to just meeting at 8am and will discuss further whether we need two 

separate groups – one leaving at 8am for a long run that doesn’t loop back to the 

library  and one leaving at 9am for a shorter run, or whether to just scrap the 9am 

idea. 

 It would be good to have more of a development plan for Tuesday training sessions 

for people who want to get better and faster. Chris will design five or six laminate 

training sessions that other leaders can use, all of which are designed to improve 

running. This should make it easier for leaders who aren’t fully confident with 

running speedwork sessions with larger groups and should help to give training more 

of a focus. 

 Need to be clear at the beginning of speedwork sessions what the aim of the session 

is and why we are doing it, rather than just setting people off running around the 

track with no real idea of why they are doing it. 

 Lynn will email run leaders to check who is comfortable with leading the Tuesday 

speedwork sessions. 

 Debbie and Chris are doing a run leaders course in April. Others who have put their 

name forward to do one are Anthony Burke, Jenny McClelland, Tim Martland, Katy 

O’Connor an Kat Howard 

 

Lymm Festival 5k/10k: 

 We will start a beginners course in the run-up to the races on April 18. 

 Kieran will email out the details and Kat will add something into the press release 

about the races. 

 

 

Next meeting – Tuesday May 1, Spread Eagle, 8.30 – 8.45pm  


